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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS , trophy throughout the season' have been 
selected, as follows:
H. Youngclaus, D. Cameron,

' L. T. Lingley, A. B. Holly,
A. G. McMulkin, J. A. Sinclair,

| D. R. Willett, skip. J. F. Shaw, skip.
| F. L. McKean,
I H. Vanwart,
A. J. Ma chum.
A. W. Sharp, skip. A. D. Malcolm, skip.
Rev. J. J.McCaskill, J. F. Archibald, 
it. W. Fowler 
H. G. Barnes,
S. W. Palmer, skip. J. Mitchell, skip.
E. P. Howard,
W. Arnold,
F. F. Burpee.
D. McLellan, skip.

SAGKVILLE 
COMMENT 

ON HOCKEY

r REMINISCENCES BY H. L. SPENCER )
' l

In some reminiscences of over fifty years never before been exposed. Whittier was, 
! ago, H. L. Spencer, writes:— | outwardly, a commonplace man of leisure,
| -About this time (1854 or ’55) I met 1 Ecoerson was all thought. He spoke as it 

„ _ _ , his lips were marble and as if he were not
William Cullen Bryant for the first time aware that he had an auditor on the globe; 
and spent a day at his home on Staten yet it was a delight to listen to him. Haw* 

,[ Island. My mother recited his greatest thorne had one of the most intellectual 
poem, Thanatopsis, to me when I was a faces I ever looked upon, yet in his ways 
child, until it was as familiar to me as and speech he did not show any con- 
the alphabet. I also met about this time sciousness of the position in the world oi 
Fitz Greene Halleck, N. P. Willis, Thomas ; letters he was destined to occupy. It is 
Buchanan Read, John G. Saxe, Charles a greater distinction to be the author* of 
G. Eastman, Daniel P. Thompson, George the “Scarlet Letter" and the “House of

:OPERA HOUSE—THIS WEEK R. Bonnell,
T. H. Flewelling, 
J. W. Holly,

The Distinguished English Comedian
W. J. Currie, 
Frank White,Mr. Edward Terry y Bowling (Sackville Tribune)

Although the meeting of the Intercol- 
i legiate hockey league which was to have 
been held in St. John

The City League.
Y. M. C. A., 4; Imperials, 0. This ia 

the result of the jnatch in the City Bowl
ing League last night. The Imperials, who 
generally put up a good game, were a iit- 

; tie off color, and the Y. M.V had things 
much their own way. Estey led for the 
winners with an average of 89%, and Mc
Kean for the Imps, with the same aver
age. The following arc the scores:

Y. M. C. A.

K. McPherson,
A, W. Estey, 
it". II. Gihsc.n,
J. S. Maledlm, skip.

R. E. Smith. ■ - T. A. Linton,
J. A. Likely, J. Lediugham,
F. Shaw, F. J. Likely,
H. C. Olive, skip. A. ti. Stevens, skip.

■
a few days ago did

not materialize for some reason or other W- C"rt‘3’ Henry Ward Beecher, Charles the Seven Gables’” than of any other work
’ Sumner, Wendell Phillips and George P. of fiction published during the last bun* 

Morris, author of the once famous song, dred years.
“Woodman, spare that tree,” and editor, “They see no more of this world’s beau- 

shortly by Mount Allison, Acadia and the of the New York Mirror. I met Morris ty—they are pierced no more by its shafts. 
University of New Brunswick. This year 0,1 ,'e on a salmon fishing trip to the Mira- Though many of them were younger than 
Mount A. plays in Fredericton Acadia and a9ain on a duck shooting ex-. I, they have all gone into the silence, and
plays here and the U. N. B. boys meet the Pedition t0 Virginia. I it is presumed that all of them arc obli- •
Acadia team in Wolf ville. Games with “^t 'vas at this period that I first met I vious of terrestrial affairs. We quote them,
Kings College may also be on,the schedule John G- Whittier, the Quaker poet, Ralph often unconsciously, but they hear us not
as the Windsor students are also desirous Wa,do Emerson, the profoundest think- —they come to us like dreams of fellow- 
of entering the league. er or‘ modern times, and Nathaniel Haw- travellers who were with us for à little

A. G. Starkey, Last year the silverware was won by ti10™6- who delighted in the dissection while and then were seen no more forever.
Dr. L. A. McAlpine, R, S. Ritchie", Acadia and the Wolfville collegians are of the 1,uman heart and the exposure of So has it been since time began; so will
H. M. McAlpine, A. P. Paterson, bent on retaining possession this winter. its Kood snd evil qualities as they had it continue to be while time lasts.”
F. A. McAndrews, W. J. Sliaw, Nearly all the members of their 1910 sep-

flhip* skip. tette will again be on hand this season and
W. Downing, with them will be Gordon Richmond, who
G. L. Warwick . has a hockey reputation made down in 
G. 6. Bishop, ’ Cape Breton. The U. N. B. boys, too, will
W. J. S. Myles, skip, have nearly all their 1910 players in line 

again since Archie Babbitt, Jack Feeney 
The Magee Trophy. and Sterling have developed a desire for

Play for the Magee tfdphy ' was resumed increased knowledge this winter, 
on the Carleton rink last night. Two rink* It is said that the Fredericton collegians jjew Yrork Jan 11—Mrs May V Ham-

409 386 1190 urielC0£Cl?Si0na’ rf At t5am =at,ta!n.ed a*s° to have a couple of lively St. ]in who6e respectful adinirers used to toast
„. n , T h/ W. Watson defeated that captained by Stephen players on hand this winter. It her M -the belle of Chicago,” has secured
The Commercial League. J. A. Kindred, 13 to 9. Play was very as quite probable that this year will see a divorce from Arthur B. Hamlin. . .

The McAvity bowling team took three close throughout the match. the abolition of the rule allowing post- preme Court Justice Davis gave lier the
points from the O. H. Warwick team in Fredericton Defeats St. Andrews. graduate students to play in the league decree. Mrs. Hamlin had instructed her 
the Commercial Bowling League on Black s . y ,n_,qn™ian-Six gaI?e9, Both Mount A" and Acadia are lawyer, Morris Jacobs, not to ask for
last night. The McAvity team lost the Fredericton, Jan. , 10 (Special)—Six understood to favor the change. In the alimonv
fourth point by but two pins. Fonhay A,l'd bv Mnoints to- interool!effla,e footbali IeaBu« Ramea P°»t “I want to he free from Arthur for-

■ witheSti. Tile following ere the ecoree: r„|::. of. q. a Kimball end J. (XeTilndmm' dn’1 w? ^ Mrs. Hamlin wne aieteen and celled “the
/ i OH. ""enrich * Cm !.. Me*,,.,™*, j-*** Vhgg Sine,. E£ £

oojL i ton The score bv skips was : McKean, point, and. Charlie McDougall, eighteen, but an extremely fascinating fel-
TT I * * centre, are the only men who will be on low. He has remained fascinating, but not
T™ I Afternoon. hand this winter. McDougall, a Moncton her. He was a dilettante at painting,
oco. j St. Andrew’s. Frederictôn. boy. will captain the team. W. L. Murray, She posed to him in his4 studio as a mod-

73 McDonald............12 MacNutt ..................18 Halifax, one of last year’s substitutes, est little girl who is discovered by her
Kimball...............12 Hatt .... ..............33 wiI1 also be available and may catch a sweetheart when she is wading in the
McAvity........ . 7 Hawthorn  .........32 place. Carl Milford, of Charlottetown, brook and hides from him in the foliage.

j Charlie Thompson, another Islander, Will Three days after her first sitting for 
I Godfrey, of Chatham, Charlie McDonald,- that picture she and Hamlin went secret-

11 McLellan ...............24 of Truro. Harold Lewis, of Sydney, Char- ly* to a church in a Chicago suburb and
7 C. F. Randolph... .18 lie Fowler, Wylie Coates, of Nappan, C.' were married.

12 R. F. Randolph....17 H. Cochrane, the football captain, Charlie

And His London Company Direct From 
Terry’s Theatre, London, it is probable that a schedule of games 

for the Sumner trophy will be arrangedIN

A Repertoire of Delightful Comedies Rev. L. A. McLcun, i J. G. Taylor,
G. F. Barnes, Dr. M. McLaren.
R. Reid, , Dr. L. A. Langstrotli, 
RevAV.O.Raymond, J. C. Chesley, 

skip.
Total. Avg.Wednesday 

Thurs. — “The Toy maker of Nutilmburg”
Followed by Bar^Rîvs. Plcfviciya

’ “Fi/dels^w” 

ureftburg” 
ftlLaveldefc” a

“Liberty Hall”, 89%Estey ....
Bent..........
Finley...........87
Jackson .. .. 69 
Scott

..100 90 79

..78 81 80
86 85
95 81

80 76 77

skip.79%
A. G. Staples,86

81%
77%

Friday
Sat. Mat. - ‘ 'The Toymal^r oA 

Saturday Eve.

4 414 428 402
Imperials. HIS SOULFUL EYES

- CHARM HER NO MORE
STARTS THE NEW 

YEAR A NEW MAN
9 J

H. Tapley,
W. M. Mowatt, 
R. S. Orchard,
T. Watson, skip.

Total. Avg. 
76 77 222 74

100 74 252 84
63 66 199 66

102 89 269 89
68 81 248 82

Sinclair .. .. 
Gamblin ..
Smith...........
McKean .. .. 
Stanton .. ..

f <
Mrs. Mary V. Hamlin, Once“Bel!e 

of Chicago,” Gets a Divorce
Quebec Farmer Tells What 

Dodd’s Kidney Rills 
Did for Him

PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGERA 
ORDINARY—$1.50, $1.00, 7,

NT EXT 
ic, and 2Â Su-

MATINEE PRICES J 
Reserved Box Seats $1.00, Orchestra 7», Dress 

Circle 50c, Balcony 35c, Gallery {fimh Seats)
They Fixed Up His Kidneys, Made 

His Blood Pure, and Made Him 
Feel Young All Over25c.

Franklin Centre, Que., Jan. 10— (Spe
cial)—The only way to start the New 
Year right is to get the health right, and 
Mr. William Gamble, a well known fanner 
living near here, is telling his neighbor» 
how he adt his health right.

“I aj^a farmer sixty-seven years of 
age,” Mr; Gamble says, “And ^suffered 
with Jrvveak back and stoppage of water 
off anawi for I need several
boxes of i^odd’^l$ne>%jFilLs, and they 
made a oime. lDodd’s Kidney
Pills are thyRst Medici Je I havt^pPr 
taken.” f I M 

Dodd’s leaney Wils^nll new
man of y Ml bee au* \ÊæyjK th Kid
neys strorS and jSaltj^Émd able to do 
their workthe impurities 
out of the blood. blood means new
life. It means^Kid circulation and re- 

{jtfdraiid energy all over the

Total. Avg.
McIntyre.. .. 73 81 94 248
McLeod .... 79 91 72 242
Furlong .. .. 05

1 Ramsay........... 78 92
! Codner .... 87 98 95 280 93%

score was

JR STRONG STORY Ot=* THE WEST
NICKEL-“The Cattle Rustlers” 62 52 184

DO 260

382 424 408 1214
T. McAvity & Sons.

Wonderful Evolutions In! the Mlmilayas
Belgian Military Cyclists j • DarUing--in the Clouds 

WEDNESDAY SINGING DU By/ ! THURSDAY

s“"‘" Klisto 4 Baylis

Evening.
Total. Avg. Robertson 

85 266 88% Gregory...
Wetmore.

Forshay .. .. 96 
Littlejohn ... 77 
Howard .. .. 79 
Harrisôn .. .. 85 
Foohey .. .. 90

79 245
76 249
82 248
84 264

“Arthur and I lived in a beautiful but 
— ' Mitton, of Moncton, and one or two others silly dream for a while,”" says Mrs. Ham- 

are going to turn out, Whether or not any lin. 
of them will prove ‘finds’ or even valuable
players remains to be seen. Meanwhile, learned her husband had no money. They 
though The Tribune will probably be ac- lived on hers, she asserts. He found and 

niinnri tiro Alin nriimo cu9e(* a8a^n °f purposely belittling the lost a position in Chicago. He painted
nilnSrl VrN Sin fli HrnS M°unt A. chances, the garnet and gold is her in numerous poses, and the pictures newed stren
UUUUL.UI L.U nil y UIIIL.hu not a good bet for honors in the intercol- won praise if they gained little money. body.

MR. TERRY IN THE MAGISTRATE 1 legate or any other hockey league. They came to New York and Hamlin Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all forma of

£? IT..S SC'iAX QUEER PARIS HEADGEAR is
minute of the performance ' _________ i llved a widow, fifty-eight years old, and, toning up the Kidneys with Dodd’s Kid-

The title role of Mr. Posket, the Magis- ^ H . , . ’ST’Klls’ Tt ^11 pay you.
trate of the Mulberry, gave Mr. Terry. Gold Tiaras, HdmCtS, and Strange ‘htt state of mind thus:
scope to display his wonderful-versatility | Feather Arrangements Seen “Arthur was the most entrancing tnan.
In the fussy and funny old gentleman of, ------------- All lie had to do was to look at a wo- _ „
the London pohee court he was perfectly, paris> Jan n_Headgear in Paris for in- man with that languishing gaze of his and Bradley-Fa.rweather
a home and hard y trowed his audience an(j out j8 developing new eccentrici- she would go to the end of the earth for At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
to recover from one fi* (^ laughter till he ; tieg> The gold tiara set all round with him.” and Mrs. G. E. Fairweather, their only
lad hem in another, it was the little gemg for its accompaniment The entrancing Arthur won liis wife’s daughter, Miss Winnifred, was married

. in88, e > P ,? i ^r* ^■®r.ry ; Byzantine ornaments with pendants and forgiveness. Then he went to “the end yesterday afternoon by Rev. G. A. Kuh-
‘ ‘oi£ gaVe SU5, c 0,le at>î'entlon *“at ma^e ^imJ : coins hanging over the temples which a of the earth” on his own account. From ring, to John C. G. Bradley, of Richmond, 

21 I? 80 8reatiy entertaining,».Jiis manner,o£^-beautiful brunette woman wore at the time to time she got letters from him; j Va. Miss Edith Fairweather attended the
• ™ So ranC? tJ83!, a i 8 ^ ^ theatre recently, was becoming to her, but. from Alaska, from Europe, from South j bride, while A. N. McLean, of Hampton,

** 15? S? I??? oome of Mr. Posket s scenee witty his wife not one woman jn ten could wear it. ! America. Always lie asked for money, : supported the groom. The bride was pret-
• • an^ S fP"tun’ Pyovoked screaming mirth. ; ^ fez made entirely^ of colored beads she says, to bring him back to her, “his I tily gowned in white lace over white sat n

53 64 189 od As Agatha Posket, the young wife of -m Yery effective also. Another stunning only love.” Always he was on the vierge i while the bridesmaid wore pink voile. They
. r. Posket, Miss Adah tiaston had a large j headdress is the helmet of the First Em- of splendid success. She sent him money carried white roses and pink carnations,
biare m the success. . pire, which is much worn and which is repeatedly. Then she learned of new in- respectively
u -yarni}8do®». 1 oskets, son by |,made 0£ gne beaded net of golden tubes fidelities; yet his importunities for money After a wedding supper ,the bride and

^ howlprs bpsterl thp citv “r8« y118^1^ w“°8e reduced age made encjrcied by old galon and finished with a continued. groom left for their future home in Vir-
f . • j pYr!tin.rr fri nie î11111 cev.e j.^oy 9^ fourteen could not ; jarge cabochon, or again of beaded trellis Mrs. Hamlin broke1 down through wor- ginia. The bride’s traveling gown was of 

f ^aiL\na il *VeL mdl?at!d Ltruly and work with marabout feathers. ry. For months she was in the care of champagne broadcloth. Among those pres-
L ca . 4 v* v L,,n rivals C1Va* -^a^6ew"lc^ treated thp audience to ^ headdress consisting of four green three physicians at Palm Beach, Fla. She ent, at the ceremony were the groom’s fa-

6 ♦ivrvp nnrl vpstprdnv afternoon ,very, .c^evep acting, and with Mr. feathers stuck in the hair and falling down was too ill to come here to testify in her j ther, George A. Bradley, and his brother,
, i-îiirtt Gnuirhlan ™a|V^ some clever situations. over the eyes, which a very smart French- divorce action and a commission took her j Frank Bradley, of New York. Many hand-

the exeitemput ran high Biirt koeghlan Miss Kathleen Leigh was eharmmg as i wom#n ^ been affecting in the evening,, testimony in Florida. some presenU weFe received.
and FharIo“e J^rmder- ? M». Pos= ' ig on] 'eccentric, while a hat eeen on the

post nffic|) teaim and McG„^ ^et. With Christopher Steele as Captain cham^ E)y6eeg recently and worn by anj
. (McLeod, ^°c“” end^the three \ «he wes afforded some great Amerlcan woman. was weird for the ,ai-
rket team. At the end of the three opportunities, and showed herself more grette on it camc down over her shoulder

strings es e - , “RpH" i t^em* ... , . ^ twisted round her neck and finished under ;
and 1116 for the beef eaters. Red | Mr. Bullamy was well played by Percy ber chin

Burtt, captain of th=J''in”i.nf tea™- ™ BeI1> and he and Mr. Posket mad a rous- The littIe ]izards and tortoises, which 
'now out with a challenge far the custom ,Qg team. Beatic Toml.nson, a ÿoung lady were popuIar a few years ago as orna- 
house men. j reduced to music teaching, went to make ments_ threaten to come back, and jew-
The Ring 111 ® piece as suocessiul as it was. eled figures of these creatures are worn in

1 hobert Pateman as Loi. Lukyn, was one hair 
Langford-Won ; of the best in the cast, as the roaring old

Sam Langford of Boston won from Joe soldier and protector of Mrs. Posket
Jeannette of New York in twelve rounds against her husband on the bench. Ach- has another strong bill for tonight and to-j
before the Armory club of Boston last üe Blond, proprietor of the hotel des Pria- inpSTow night. The chief of the stories

( cess, where Mr. Posket, his wife and hen^in the Biograph classic “Just A Plain 
sister, were spending an evening unkne^n^Song,” is one of those heart-gripping tales 

Notes. i to each other, was well taken ease of by of a good home and teaching the lesson
Fredericton won from Marysville in the J. Stanefield, and the i£n> rd&s were “love and “honor thy father and thy mo- 

N B H L last night 4 to 2. The game (lone «° weil that they cdmbiked to\make ther. “The Little Prospector is a west-
thc entertainment one off the j Iciest the ! ern yarn of exciting and love-making mix- 
kind seen in a theatre he/e inMiany-years. j tures and thc^ comedy element is supplied 

Tonight Liberty Halljwill ae played. j in Pathe’e two farces “A New F angled
Ink-Well” and “The Motor Fiend.” Mr. |

_ ( Cairns will conclude his engagement this
The arrangements^)! one of the most ; week in good old British songs and next 

popular of DickenZwonderful works “A j week Bert Mayson will be heard in rol- j 
Christmas Carol” in film will be at the I jivking bits from the old country, 
head of an excellent programme to bo'
shown at the Unique Theatre today arid : 111L LililC.
Thursday. To those who know the story, \ The Fondileers in their Russian dances, | 
it will seem like bringing to life the be- trick wire work and double jugglery, cer-! 
loved characters, while to those who have j taiply made up for the disappointment 
not read the original it will be £ pleasant ; caused on Monday evening by their non-1 

: introdv.'ction to tl e famous a^Ythor. A j appearance and proved at yesterday’s per-1 
] comedy of olden t mes. will be presented | formarices that they were well worth wait- ;

Hack and Schoenlcin. | in the A itagrapli story, “Itr Neighboring, for. The act was billed as a decided nov-J
_____ Baltimore, Md.. Jan. Kf-Arrangen.ents Kingdom," and it, rvjll be/.found to not ; elty and this they exemplified by their ;

i have been concluded for a handicap wrest- »nl>' teil a« a™^: >8 tak/nut also appeal | clever and interesting entertainment The 
ling match to he held in this city Jam,- *> “The Jeweller’s hrst part ot the programme was taken

I ary 20, between George Hackenechmidt, -^'stant, *_ a stro^hg comedy drama up with » rare exhibit,on rf jugglmg yar-j 
5 and Gb Schoenlein (Americus). under Wlth the si^.ng of Mr. F,seller, .who has | mus articles from h cigar to lighted tor-, 

the terms of which Haekenschmidt unde,- an excellent comic number, finely illus- ches, the latter b/mg done by the lady, 
takes to throw Schoenlein twice within trated- make up the balance of the pro- while standing on, a tight wire, lhe Kua-,,

■ gramme. In day and Saturday, a return | sian dance concludes the performance and
showing of “Y’he Armorer’s Daughter”, it being the ^r*<t time that a dance i 

Curling with dramatic lecture by Steve Hurley, of this kind has been seen here,

...61 Totals.............142Totals.
She was not disillusioned even when she

AMUSEMENTS FORNew Dramas By VitagrfphiüBiograph 427 439 406 1272
The Inter-Society League.

The opening matches of the second 
series of games in the Inter-Society League 
were played last night on St. Peter's bowl- 
ing alleys. The teams were .Holy Trinity 
and the Knights of Columbus. Holy Trin
ity won by a score of 1324, which breaks 
ike record of this season's league. The 
results in detail are as follows:

Holy Trinity.

EMORY WHITE—Tenor THE ORCHESTRA

DELICIOUS 
DENTAL BUDSFREE # and

- $e

Total. Avg. 
88 258 86
93 241 80%
87 259 89?i
94 270 90
95 286 95>i

r Doherty .. -. 78 
O’Brien .. .. 06 
Nugent .. .. 83 
MacDonald .. 99 
Riley ............86

You’ll Have to Hurry aYRK WEDDINGS

TODAY £ 405 452 457, 1324 .
Knights of Colipnbus.:cf

TfiUl
SPE

TODAY and
AL
R.S. ONLY

IS THE LAST OPPORTUNITY 
OF SEE.NO McCafferty .. 85 

O’Neil ... 
Murphy . 
Coholan .
Gale................72

The Fondileers Feature Picti Extraordinary

“THE SEVEN 
CAPITAL SINS”IN THEIR FAMOUS

, Russian Dances
Spectacular Jugging and 

Trick Wire Work
They Made the Biggest Kind of a Hit 

Yesterday
Ask Anyone Who Saw Them

392 368 370 1136
Post Office Men Won.t

e of th/ most sumptuous stories 
/ ever filmed

HORS.—FR1.-SAT.
i W/ou 41

ntriloquists f on.

INTERNATIONAL FAME

THE VERNONS
In a high class comedy act, 
assisted‘by a company of funny 
grotesque dummies.

SEIZE THIS LAST CHANCE
They Are Too Good to Miss

gan

fSjjSBMID - WEEK
PtCTuKE FEAST

m
Sr

•‘THE JEWE .ER’S ASSISTANT ”
A Popular Selig Revival

“IN NEIGHBORING KINGDOMS’*
Vitagraph Comedy of Interesting Tyi>e

night.
Hockey £

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—Return of“A Christmas Carol **—Chas. Dickens
Most Popular of All I hie Author s Works “ THE ARMORER’S DAUGHTER” a iOne of ths Strongest Love Stories Ever 

Shown on Canvas, with Strong 
Dramatc Lecture by

STEVE HURLEY
\MR. FISCHER in Comic Numbers 

Finely Illustrated was played under protest.
In response to a query from the manage- 

“ ment of the Sussex hockey team Secretary 
McMillan of the M. P. A. A. A. has wir
ed that the team are not under suspension.

Nova Scotia Micmacs were defeated by 
P. E. I. team at Charlottetown last night 
4 to 2.

Ottawa won from Renfrew at the lat
ter place last night 5 to 4.

The Wanderers won from Quebec last 
night 5 to 4.

The Halifax Wanderers won from Truro 
last night 11 to-4.

SAVE YOUR STOMACH
Don’t Ruin It With Drugs

THE UNfQUE.

! GEM—3 Big Film Hits ! BIOGtAPH 
VIT AG RAP M 

KALEM
:

Don’t ruin your stomach in doping 
it with poisons. Drugs are made to 
sell, not to cure.

The first impulse of a man who finds 
himself ailing in «any way is to take 
some kind of medicine. Doesn’t mat
ter what kind as long as it gives him 
temporary relief. That’s where the 
danger lies. The action of drugs is 
like that of whiskey. Whiskey will 
cause a man to “brace up,” feel strong 
and full of vim for a few home, but 
when the effect of the alcohol passes 
away the old, stupid feeling returns 
Worse than ever.

Now, drugs will give you a relief for 
a few hours, but the trouble returns 
as soon as the drug loses its power. | nil kinds of^j 
Every minute that drugs give benefit,
they are busily engaged in doing liartold me 
They destroy the delicate lining of theJj 
stomach, and weaken the nerves. TT^eg 
mix with the digestive juices, 
poor digestion and constipation. Every I 
part of your vitals that is affected by ! 
drugs is weakened by them.

There’s only one way to cure any 
ailment. That way is to assist Na
ture. Drug* don’t do that. Naturei^ 
the best doctor . and sometiiiutt^É0P* 
accomplish a curein 
Then drugs get illG 
Nature alone did.

The help Nature needs is electricity.
It is the power that runs the machin
ery of your body and most all ailments 
are due to the failure of breaking i 
down of some vital part—the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, heart or nerves. The ; 
reason any organ fails to work prop- ! 
erly is because it hasn’t the power— • 

i electricity. Restore this force when 
it is needed and pain and sickness will 
disappear. 1 do that with my Dr. Mc
Laughlin’s Electric Belt.

This Belt is an electric body bat
tery, applied while you sleep. It sends 
a stream of electric life into every 
nerve and tissue of the body, build
ing up vitality and strength, and re
moving the cause of disease.

My Belt does not shock or blister.
I The only sensation is a mild, soothing 

glow.

My Belt has proven a great success. 
It has cured people all over the Do
minion, whom drugs failed to benefit.“EVER FAITHFUL”—Comedy—Souvenirs Sat. Mat.

in Neighboring Kingdoms
Jim BrMger’s Bride

Dear Sir—I must say a few words 
about your famous electric appliances. 
It has made a wonderful change in me. 
I have not been wearing your Belt so 
very long, not four weeks yet, but 
there is a wonderful lot of difference 
in me now to what there was before I 
started Ço use the Belt. I haven’t had 
to thke a cent’s worth of medicine

Jf NiW MUSIC 
NEW SONGi

It KAL’M 1 Wrestling 
TfUU.V H

ndian Drama 44

rince I first wore your Belt, and today 
: I am feeling stronger and better in 
: every way. from the sole of my feet 
! to the crown of rav

Tonight

S 1[ A. M “Ttve Little Prospeetor” Western

Union Hall
North End
Tonight

BIOGRAPH’S STRING DRAMA

JUST A PLAIN SONG”t (
)ê00K have tried 
îeiHÿ^e without 

^Ktl like you 
ow mow that it

o feeling

oedo^Kt prajle your BeltMew Style Ireik’well”—Comedy iiwhich proved so popular when shown iuade a decided hit. The costumes 
about a month ago, will be given. y were a feature. Only today remains in,

which to sec this clever pair. As an ex- 
I tra inducement one of the most elaborate 
I film subjects ever staged for the silent 
drama is promised in “The Seven Capital 

j Sins.” Starting tomorrow The Vernoiw, 
j renowned ventriloquists will hold forth for j 
the balance of the week, in a high class 

| comedy act.

To Play in Fredericton, 
j Six rinks of Thistle curlers will journey
I to tin; capital tomorrow to try conclus- THE STAR,
j “m; ’.villi the members of the Fredericton Right up to the minute with 

ÇI Furling Club. Three games will be played good pictures, as they come al 
*=» ■ in the afternoon and three at night. The Star Theatre in Union Hall, Nofth 
— j i oil owing, members will represent the local X/

î club:
SCALP DUST MEANS 

DANDRUFF

igK
ÎTEWAY, 

Reserve Mines, C. B., N. S.
’MARK’"The Motor F'lenil”—Farce

DcW2t( Cairns In **ood **ong«s g. mail
_ you a beautiful 80- 

w\x\e\\ tells all about njy 
Vraiment. This book is illustrated 
with pictur s cf fu ly developed men and 
women, showing how my Belt is ap
plied and explains many things you 
wan: to know. I’ll send the book close
ly sealed and prepaid, free, if you will 
mail me this coupon.

Free test of my Belt if you call.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Tues

day and Saturday until 3 p. m.; Sun
day, 10 to 3.

Cui out this.
it tqmî|^tftf

! W. II. Mowatt,
! • Sinclair,
Wn. R. Willed.
! II. C. Olive, skip.

H. G. Van wart,
A. J. Maclmm,
A. W. Sharp,
J. S. Malcolm, skip.

I. Or. L. A. McAlpine, R. M. Fowler,
E. S. R. Murray,
R. S. Orchard,
J . Fred. Shaw, skip. A. D. Malcolm, skip

A. W. Estey.
F. Watson.

F. A. Me Andrews, J. W. Cameron,
W. A. Shaw, skip. J. Mitchell, skip.

Three of the rinks will go up in the 
morning and three in the evening.

BAND
THU: S JAY J

BAND
TiiUitiDAY Victoria

Half-fcii e JiiifRpïisftp Race Bïïwll

TI1E GEM.
j Three big film features are presented, 

The Dandruff microbe is a persistent fel-1 today at the Gem Theatre- Biograph, ; 
low and will not rest until he has destroy- ; Yitagraph and Kalem. Each subject takes 
ed every root of hair on your head. Un-1 up a whole reel, aifl is a very interesting \ 
less you stop his progress you will soon be feature. The subjects are delightfully di- 
baldheadcd.

Parisian Saop quickl 
atroys this gmn, ytjg 
restores è'itajfty 
splendid MiaiWjà 
falling iJfir Jnl iteh^^scalp i 
or refu/(L 

It ismn 
a little at 
come baldfff y 
be sure y Si goi 
dixrgists 5J 
uux Mf
it poi^Yaid. The girl with the Auburn Company and is expected to be a big 
hair is on every package. Look out for laugh producer. There will be new songs 
this. Sold and guaranteed by E. J. Ma- and orchestra music. At the matinee on 
honey and A. Chi pm an Smith & Co., aluso Saturday afternoon the little souvenir 
sold and guaranteed in Fairville by Allen’s clocks so- greatly desired last week, will 
Fair ville Drug Co. be given again.

IPW^Grugs. 
lit for whatI

th an !’. F. Burpee, 
J. (’. ChesleyAll The fastest in Tir» City Will C

Logan, Belyea, Bell, Wright, CoienWn^ngram
p^fnixua—1t> «■hi MCTC—Miiaw -nn y r. n ■
Tho Best t et. - Fol ow ihe Crawl

indudj vided as to coniedy, drama, and romance. ! 
and de- “Jim Bridger’s Bride,” is a thrilling Jn-1 ' 

dian picture of l^fe in/ 
yfiis pioneers of the west. / It is full of spirit 
stop and action, and telty an intensely excit-1 

o weeks, ing story. Tn Neighboring Kingdoms” is 
1 a V’itagrapli masteipiece dealing with the 

l^'hair and scalp novel romance Vu prince and prince*»
eed for you to be- who are compelléJr by their pareil Us to wed
care in time, but each other, but who try in various ways

a vision Sage. Sold by all to prevent the marriage, only to bring
er large bottle, or The Gir- about the desired object. “Ever Faithful” 

b., Fort Erie, Ont*, will send is a rollicking comedy of the Biograpli

it^Others

'hat’s All ■ i
: XV. 1 . Robertson, 
I S. W. Calmer, days ol' the jdrulf a

he roots.
tic i; ivanteei

pur moneys 
you gave ^ 
ition. XariffThe Likely Trophy.

Two rinks of Thlfetle vur’eis will play 
the first game for the Likely trophy in 
their rink tonight. The following players 
have been selected for the match:
D. McAulay, R. Crawford,

j \V. B. Robertson, 1C. S. R. Murray,
I J. XV. Cameron, J. S. Gregory,

A. Macaulay, skip. W. A. Sliaw, skip.
The rirvko that will compete for the

Lockhart (Mb Ritchie
insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

1

114 Prince Win. Street. JI

1z...A.
u - f..itr >...

L

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James Street, M unreal, Can

Please send your book, free. 
Name ........................................

Address ..................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wed. and Sat., until 8.20 p. m. 

Write Plainly.

WivKT -ri*.*, -
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